
 Making people
happy at sea!



Crusing with a rib boat
It is a unique experience to cruise with a boat, even more with a luxury rib yacht which rides 
the waves in utmost safety and stability, making it the safest means of sea cruising today.

A modern rib boat today sails with utmost safety making use of  its air tubes on the left and 
side of the boat, providing the vessel with stability throughout all weather conditions, and a 
smooth ride through the waves.

Τhe vessel will be delivered via trailer on the destination of your choice, positioned within 
the water ready for you to start your engines  and enjoy your adventure on the beautiful 
Aegean sea.

Destination “Anywhere” shows on your GPS map on the console.

Welcome to the Aegean sea.
You are on holiday!



What we offer

Rent a RIB: With a Skipper

We offer experienced skippers with all of our boats, 
either to sail with you throughout your journey, or help 
you moor the boat during your ins and outs on the dock-
ing bay.

Rent a RIB: Without a Skipper

For those of you who have a valid License to operate a 
motorboat, we can deliver the vessel of choice to any-
where you wish in Greece. We can even provide you 
with any kind of assistance while mooring the boat or 
sailing around with your family.

VIP Charters

This service makes sea transportation easy 24 hours a 
day. Select the vessel of your choice and sail in luxury, 
safety and comfort anywhere you want.

Exclusive Cruises

We organize daily or weekly cruises which are customized 
according to your own profile, your own needs and 
requirements. You can just choose one of our boats and 
enjoy the ever blue waters of the Saronic bay, Cyclades 
and our Aegean Seas.

Events

Make any event special by allowing us to transfer you 
on-board with one of our luxury vessels.Whether you 
need transportation to a summer beach party or you want 
to experience an event on-board a luxurious yacht, we 
are here to make your dream a reality

That the sea is one of the most
beautiful and magnificent sights
in Nature, all admit.
-John Joly 



You are welcome to host an event 
using one, or more of our luxury 
boats, ribs or yachts.

We will provide your guests with memora-
ble celebrations at sea. We will organize 
a refined event so your guests can get 
away from their everyday life, enjoying the 
sun, breeze, waters and drinks on board. 
Let us play your favorite music during sunset 
or cruise slowly while you are enjoying 
every single one of your special moments.

Whether it is a Corporate Event or a 
Private moments, we can provide you with 
our suggestions according to season, 
weather, number of guests and your 
budget of choice.

Akeydor Blue

Visit us online: www.akeydorboatcruises.com
email: hello@akeydor.com

 
24 hours service and direct 
bookings information:
mchatzilias@akeydor.com

Tel: +30 6930 570 675

Connect with your team. Boost 
your plans ahead while at sea.

Reward yourself and your partners with
a unique opportunity to enjoy yourselves at 
sea. Escape from everyday routine or cele-
brate the annual performance of your team, 
far away from the strict environment of the 
office and lose yourselves in the calming 
sounds of the sea. Delight your employees 
and empower your team’s connection with 
a bonding event at the most calming and 
peaceful place.

The best teams don’t just work together, 
they play together too. Create your ideal 
team building experience, to energize and 
promote positive relationships – rent one of 
our rib boats for your business purposes.




